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The President's Page 
The very nature of a federation, which I have pointed out J ''.ore on thrie 
pages, requires that its leadership be distributed widely among - constituent 
parts. This, of course, is an enviable concept but beset with ce.. in problems 
and weaknesses. For example, it is not a matter of a central fr ,ration office 
cranking out executive policy, nor publishing Board-of-Directors' ecisions ana 
orders and having them obeyed. Nor is it a matter of one of the c .cers pressing 
an idea-lever and having his sparking whims accepted and effec'. l throughout 
the federation. Instead it is a matter of the federation respecting ·1e leadeIShip 
of the diverse independent, individual parts and expecting eacl to fonnulate 
its own ideas, define its own policy, face up to its own probler. and pursue 
its own objectives. 
In this respect the independent parts of a federation - the ;uilds of the 
National Federation - have a serious responsibility to live up tr J1e first-clas.1 
standards of leadership required to pursue their objectives and · ·, express the 
symbols of unity that hold a federation together. Leadership )f this kind, 
however, is not easy; but when an organization does not assume ·1e rudirnenll 
of such leadership and allows itself to plunge into stygian laxr ,s, its system 
will surely disintegrate. In fact the sad observation is that se · ous issu es of 
leadership face parts of the National Federation: some guilds are ·nactive, some 
lack meaning, some can't get programs beyond the pill stage, sor , are literally 
dead. Generally such guilds, however badly led, or not led a: '.lll, represent 
the weaknesses and problems of distributive leadership. 
On the other hand the happy truth is that innumerable gu:\-ls abound in
vitality and purpose. Well managed and well led they demc:1strate clearly 
that the concept of distributive leadership can indeed develo; and flour ish­
Their leaders are continually searching for ways and technics to make their 
guilds' purposes more functional and to participate actively and constructively 
in them. Such guilds are showing they have within their power the talent and
energy to be informed, critical, and adaptable; in fact each is shaping and
determining not only the moral unity of its profession but also pursuing a
vision of what holds the federation together. 
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Monsignor Bordelon 
MODERATOR OF THE NATIONAL FEDERATION 
The Most Reverend Thomas J. 
McDonough, D.D., Bishop of Savannah 
and Episcopal Advisor of the National 
Federation of Catholic Physician's 
Guilds has appointed the Very Rever­
end Monsignor Marvin Bordelon of 
Shreveport, Louisiana as Moderator of 
the organization. He serves as chaplain 
of the Shreveport-Bossier Catholic Phy­
sicians' Guild and had assisted with the 
organization of the Guild in Alexan­
dria. Monsignor is Pastor of St. Jo-
seph's Church in Shreveport. A busy MsGR. BORDELON schedule has found him at one time 
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the Diocesan Family Life Director and Diocesan Censor of Books. He h�s 
served as Vice-Chancellor of the Diocese of Alexandria and at present he is 
Director of The Collegium. The National Moderator is President of the �t.
Joseph's Seminary Alumni Association. He was invested as Papal Chamberlain in 1962. 
Monsignor Bordelon has become a personal and warm friend of past a�d
J:leSent officers of the Federation by his attendance at each National Executive Meeting with the delegates from Louisiana Guilds. The officers and staff alngratulate him · on his appointment, thank him for his acceptance and weloome him as Spiritual Director of their efforts in Catholic Action. 
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